Legacy Giving

Double Edge is multi-generational, and we are fortifying support structures that will allow us to be here for generations to come. Making a planned gift ensures a healthy future for Double Edge Theatre and that we may continue producing high-quality artistic programming for ever-evolving audiences.

Our Living Culture Legacy Circle members are a group of individuals dedicated to the vision of Double Edge, which seeks to prioritize imagination in times of uncertainty and upheaval. These supporters have invested in our mission of creating a Living Culture; one in which all people can participate and find liberation.

If you have already included Double Edge in your estate plans, please let us know so that we may thank you and add your name to the Living Culture Legacy Circle membership. Even if you want your gift to remain anonymous, your sharing the confidential details of your gift helps us demonstrate your joining us in a commitment to the future of Double Edge.

Would you like more information about legacy gifts or our Living Culture Legacy Circle? Send an email or call Adam Bright, Producing Executive Director or Hannah Jarrell, DE Director of Community Development at (413) 628-0070.
Types of Legacy Gifts

Bequests

A bequest is made as part of a will or trust. There are different options for giving through a bequest, and if you have any questions about making a provision to benefit Double Edge Theatre, we would be happy to work with you and your advisers.

If you or your attorney would like any assistance or further information from Double Edge to use in a bequest, feel free to contact us.

Retirement account (e.g. IRA or 401(k))

This is one of the easiest ways to make a planned gift. This type of gift just involves contacting your retirement account broker or administrator or signing in to your account online and naming Double Edge Theatre as a beneficiary of a portion, or all, of your account. Making a gift this way can create tax savings for your heirs, since these retirement accounts are generally subject to both estate and income tax.

Life Insurance

Naming Double Edge as the beneficiary of a life insurance policy can provide tax benefits for you or your heirs and can allow you to make a more significant gift than you might otherwise be able to. A gift can be made from an existing or new life insurance policy, and, like a retirement account, is a fairly simple way to make a planned gift.

Stock

Stock can be left to Double Edge Theatre in a will or estate plan as a bequest. Click here for our stock donation form.